Circular DNA was obtained from human bone marrow. Then a phage library was prepared and screened by use of two probes of the IgH gene; 5'-DHQ52, containing the 5' flanking region of DHQ52, and JH4.3, containing the sequence from JH3 to the 3" flanking region of JH6.
INTRODUCTION
Immunoglobulin(Ig) and T cell receptor(TCR) variable region genes are split on the germline chromosome into V, (D) and J segments. These segments are recombined in coirbinatorial fashion during early lymphocyte differentiation to form active variable region genes.
Precise analyses of germline and rearranged V, D and J segments revealed that highly conserved signals (7mer, CACAGTG, and 9mer, GGTTTTTGT) exist adjacent to each segment and also that rearrangement occurs at the border of 7mer signals.
Several different models for the mechanism of rearrangement have been proposed such as a deletion model, an inversion model and an unequal sister chromatid exchange model. Until recently, there were only a few lines of direct evidence for the inversion and unequal sister chroraatid exchange models and virtually no evidence for the deletion model. The solid boxes indicate the locus of H, Hindlll; B, BamHI; P,PstI; E, EcoRI.
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however, isolated circular form DNA from murine thymocytes. Based on sequence analyses they claimed that this circular DNA contained parts of the TCR a, B and 6 genes and also that recombination signals were always joined together in a head-tohead fashion.
These facts strongly support the idea that the circular DNAs that they obtained were excision products of TCR genes.
A very interesting problem is whether the same mechanisms of DNA deletion as those involved in formation of circular DNA are responsible for rearrangement of Ig genes. We, therefore, attempted to isolate circular DNA that might have been produced by D-J joining of IgH. Analysis of a clone, HBMC-1, obtained from human bone marrow indicated that it could be an excision product of DXP1-JH1 joining.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Human bone marrow
Human bone marrow was obtained at autopsy of a male patient whose primary disease was unrelated to the bone marrow.
Probes
The probes used in this study were prepared from the 
Southern blot hybridization
High molecular weight DNA was extracted by the method of Blin and Stafford ( 5 ) . DNA samples were digested completely with restriction enzymes, separated on agarose gel and transferred to a nitrocellulose filter (BA85; S4S, Dassel, W. Germany).
Hybridization was carried out at 42 C with 1x10 cpm/ml of nick-translated probes in 50%formaraide, 5xSSC, 0.02M sodium phosphate (pH6.5), ixDenhardt's solution, and 0.5rag/ml of denatured salmon sperm DNA.
Each filter was washed with 2xSSC-0.1%SDS and O.ixSSC-0.1%SDS at 60 C and exposed to X-ray film.
Preparation of a human bone marrow genomic library enriched in circular form DNA
A human bone marrow genomic library enriched in circular DNA was prepared as described by Okazaki et al. (2) with some modifications. Fig.2 shows the protocol.
Plaque hybridization
Phage plaques were transferred to nitrocellulose filters ( BA85; SSS, Dassel, W.Germany ), and hybridized with JH4.3 probes for 24hr at 65 C in 6xSSC,
-DHUM
•. ixDenhardt's solution, 0.5%SDS, 0.1M potassium-phosphate (pH7.0 ), 0.1mg/ml of denatured salmon sperm DNA and 5mg/ml of poly A. The filters were washed with 4xSSC-0.1%SDS and 2xSSC-0.1%SDS at 65 C and exposed to X-ray film.
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DNA sequencing
Nucleotide sequences were determined by the chain-termination method with dideoxynucleotides ( 6 ).
RESULTS
Circular DNAs were obtained from human bone marrow and a phage library was prepared according to the protocol shown in Fig.2 .
A total of about 60,000 recombinant phages were obtained from 3mg of cellular DNA.
Two probes of the IgH gene were used for screening the phage library: 5'-DHQ52, containing the 5' flanking region of DHQ52, and JH4.3, containing the region from JH3 to the 3' flanking region of JH6 (Fig.1) .
DNA deleted as a consequence of D-J joinings with any D segments other than DHQ52 and JH1 or JH2 should be 5'-DHQ52 + JH4.3" when screened with these two probes. One clone of this type, HBMC-1, was obtained.
Restriction enzyme mapping analysis of this clone showed Southern hybridization of DNA samples obtained from human placenta using HBMC2.8 ( Fig.1) as a probe.
The DNA was digested with EcoRI, BamHI or Hindlll.
that it had the germline IgH region upstream of JH1 with an unknown region downstream (Fig.1) .
The nucleotide sequences around the break-point were then determined (Fig.3) . A recombination signal sequence (RSS) flanking the 5 1 side of the JH1 segment is attached to the RSS of another segment forming a head-to-head structure of two 7mers with 10 nucleotides in-between.
A comparison of nucleotide sequences showed that the 3' sequence of the RSS was identical to that of DXP1 ( 8 ) and D21/0.5 ( 9 ).
Southern blot hybridization was also performed with human placental DNA using the 3' sequence of the RSS as a probe (HBMC2.8, 2.8Kb Hindlll and BamHI; see Fig.1 ) (Fig.4) . Multiple bands were detected in digests of DNA with three different restriction enzymes. 5' side of RSS of JH1 and also the presence of germline DXP' 1 at the 3 1 side. HBMC-1 can be produced by two different mechanisms, either an excisional deletion or an inversion mechanism.
Siebenlist et al. (7), Ichihara et al. (8), and Buluwela et al. (9) reported germline organization of the DH family.
In particular, Buluwela et al. (9) reported the precise linkage mapping from VH region to Cu region. According to their analysis, DN1 side is proximal to JH region. If HBMC-1 was produced by inversion mechanism, the RSS of the JH1 segment should have been joined to the 5 1 side of the DXP1 segment and, therefore, DXP' 1 should have been missing from the sequence of HBMC-1. We are, therefore, inclined to consider that HBMC-1 is produced by excisional deletion by DXP1-JH1 joining.
The trivial possibility that the sequence of the break-point of HBMC-1 could be due to coincidental homology with unrelated genes is excluded by the fact that the results of restriction enzyme mapping of HBMC-1 are exactly compatible with those expected from data on germline gene clones JH10 and HUD-3 (see Fig.1 ).
Our Southern blot hybridization of placental DNA with HBMC2.8 as a probe detected multiple bands as shown in Fig.4 .
Using DXP1 as a probe, Ichihara detected an identical pattern of bands in placental DNA ( personal communication ), which also supports that HBMC-1 was a product by DXP1-JH1 joining.
Ichihara et al. (8) and Buluwela et al.(9) also reported that genes similar to DXP1 and DXP'1 do not exist outside the IgH gene.
Taken together, we conclude that HBMC-1 is a circular DNA clone produced by DXP1-JH1 joining.
Recently, two groups isolated circular DNA of TCR a,8 and 6 from murine thymocytes, thus providing solid evidence for the deletion mechanism of rearrangement of these genes. The existence of IgH circular DNA reported here strongly -suggests that the IgH gene is also rearranged by the same deletion mechanism.
Judging from the DNA sequence of circular DNA of TCR, coding joints are often modified by either nucleotide insertion or deletions while maintaining the unmodified 7mer head-to-head structure in reciprocal joints. Our clone, HBMC-1, also had intact 7mers and a 7mer head-to-head structure in the reciprocal joint, suggesting that TCR and IgH circular DNA may be formed by use of a common machinery for rearrangement.
A few examples of nucleotide insertion between 7mers have been reported (2, 10, 11) and these inserted nucleotides have been shown to be derived from germline segments.
The origin of the 10 nucleotides between the two 7mers in HBMC-1, however, is unknown.
They are not encoded in either the JH1 or DXP1 segment.
It is noteworthy that the first two of the 10 nucleotides, GC next to the 7mer, are identical to those of the JH1 segment and also that these 10 nucleotides have homology with those of the coding region of DHQ52, as shown in Fig.5 . But there is no way, at present, to know if either of these facts contributed to the identities of these inserted nucleotides.
In the present study, we obtained only one clone of circular DNA. It is obviously important to determine if this was due to the conditions of our methods, protocol and specimen, or to the biological scarcity of this circular DNA.
A similar approach to that used in this study may demonstrate the existence of circular DNA produced by the IgL genes and also of DNA fragments of other genes rearranged by the same machinery.
More importantly, analysis of circular DNA in Ig and TCR genes may enable us to identify the precise mechanisms of the excisional steps of these genes:
otherwise, we can only speculate on these mechanisms by Comparing the initial gerraline genes with the rearranged genes formed as the result of these ateps.
